
CONSTRUCTION WELL UNDERWAY - Awe Inspiring

Office in Brighton

Offices • Medical/Consulting

20 Spink Street, Brighton, Vic 3186

475.0 m² - 1900.0 m²Floor Area:

For Lease

Contact Agent
Plus Outgoings

Property Description

Exclusive rooftop area
Completion scheduled for September 2023
Walk to Gardenvale Train Station

Areas available:
* Total building area: 1,949sqm*
* Level 1: 475sqm (splits from 200sqm and above)
* Level 2: 475sqm
* Level 3: 475sqm
* Level 4: LEASED

20 Spink features:
* A workplace flooded with natural light owing to its unique position and all backdropped by
City, Bay and district views
* An exclusive rooftop area with views, entertainment, and respite opportunities unlike any
other workplace in Bayside
* An ultra high-performance façade with 2m wide clear vision panels, a bespoke crystalline
mullion system, and curved glass panels at the entry and north of the floorplate.
* High-grade mechanically polished concrete floors on the office floors met with smoked oak
herringbone entrance foyers
* Herringbone flooring transitions into private individual bathrooms and showers on every
floor
* An elegant lobby experience with refined natural stone, timber and venetian render
finishes
* Prominent Nepean Highway frontage with building signage rights available
* Twenty (20) secure car spaces plus an abundance of street parking surrounding the site
* Directly opposite Gardenvale Train Station
* Project will achieve a minimum 4.5 Star NABERS Energy Rating with rooftop solar and
centralised building energy monitoring
* Exclusive use end of trip facilities including 16 bicycle spaces and 3 private showers per
office level
* Ground Floor café leased to exceptional local operator

Bayside has never had a genuine office building to rival the best in the CBD and the near
city fringe until now.

The distinctive and unique crystalline dimensioned façade design by Peter Ryan Architects
and to be developed by Align Property Partners, will undoubtedly become the landmark
building at the gateway to Brighton.

20 Spink Street, Brighton consists of just four levels of office accommodation, with all
occupants benefiting from the exclusive rooftop environment, all in the heart of the Martin
Street shopping village surrounded by some of the best hospitality and retail options in the

Additional Details

Car Spaces
20

Julian Vautin
0420406660

Nichols Crowder - MOORABBIN
358 South Rd, Moorabbin Vic 3189

Damien Adkins
0408373020

Tom Rothel
0432441183

Colliers - Melbourne East
Level 7, Chadstone Tower One, 1341 Dandenong Rd, Chadstone...
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Bayside.

The interiors have been designed to be more akin to a 5 Star hotel than a traditional high
quality office environment and provide businesses with the ultimate staff attraction and
retention tool.

All of this is able to be achieved at a competitive rental structure and we are seeking a
limited few businesses to take up this unique leasing opportunity.
...
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